
THE CHURCH IS CIIISA.
AHongkong Catholic Heglcter.

It might look very strange to Europeans 
living in China to hear so little of the do
ings of the Catholic missionaries in 
China. It is a fact which might have been 
doubted some years ago, but now that it is 
not so difficult to travel in the interior, can 
be no longer disputed, the fact that hun
dreds of Catholic missionaries are living 
in China dressed as Chinese, not perambu
lating for a time anil then repairing to a 
port to rest in comforts and case, but con
tinually living in the interior, having a 
district allotted to them by their ecclesiai - 
tical superior to evangelize, and yet we 
here in China hear so little of them we 
might say that the little we know of them 
comes from Europe, where the news goes 
first, and from Europe comes to us. But, 
after all, the little we hear, tells us much; 
Wo hear very often of tho services of 
missionaries and Bishops who have spent 
in the interior of China 
THtnir, FORTY, AND EVEN FIFTY YEARS. 
We see by their annual reports an increase 
of not less than 15,000 new converts in 
China every year, all adults, without 
numbering the 200,000 baptisms ad mini - 
tered every year to the foundlings, 
know that in every province there is a 
Catholic Bishop with a staff of European 
and l hincse priests, mid a'l these End
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ami missionaries defend from one, 
and practice the same, the organiza’iui 
the Catholic Church in China, being, to 
my the least, wonderful. Our m.'twionnr 
ies are daily going from one district to 
another. Ordinations of priests, and a'so 
c-.nsccrations of Bishops, take place every 
year in the interior of Chinn. Synods an- 
held, ai d it was only in 188<», three y a:.s 
ago, that

FIVE hYNODS WERE HEI.I) IN CHINA, 
in which all the Catholic Bishops in this 
large Empire took part. It was done wiy 
quietly ; with the greatest facility and 
surety, and the vigilant Mandai ins came 
to know of them only after they were 

Some of the Synods lasted more 
than a month. Finally we know that in 
every province there are large orphanages, 
colleges, seminaries for Catholic youths, 
and an immense number of primary 
Catholic schools.

This strongly organized body must be 
doing something in China. Yes, it does, 
and much. Little is known generally of its 
doings and the reasons why 
The Catholic missionaries a<
China for a speculation, or for getting 
some news and to write a book, or lor pi o- 
curing a livelihood, or to get some repu
tation and merits in order to get a good 
situation at home. The Catholic mission
aries come to China to work and die in 
China, make of China their home.

THEY ÎJECOME CHINESE THEMSELVES, 
and what they see, hear and do, does not 
appear to them in any way new, but 
mon and natural ; they wiite home now 
and then a report of their doings, because 
they are bound to do so for direction and 
support, but having complied w ith them 
they prefer not to make known their suc
cess lest they might give occasion to 
tion or rising obstacles. They write and 
say as little as possible, and pray and work 
as much as they can. Their whole mind 
and soul are in their work, and they do not 
mind what people say, whether they know 
of them or not.

Although very little is known about the 
Catholic Church in China, yet a collection 
of missionary reports and correspondence 
has been published, and every one can get 
from them very valuable information 
about every province of China. But it ap
pears it is not much read. The Catholic 
missionaries have crossed more than once 
all China, and they are continually cross
ing it ; from China our missionaries went 
several times to India,

AND ALSO FROM INDIA TO CHINA.
It is therefore very refreshing to read in 

our local papers that Mr------ , of the Pro
testant Inland Mission, has been where no 
European has yet been. If the writer 
would have inquired, he would have come 
to know that the Catholic missionaries 
have not only been there hundreds of 
times, but also that Catholic missionaries 
have been stationed there for years and 
years, and once a year they visit the 
whole district. The Catholic Church is so 
organized in China that they can hardly 
go one day’s journey without meeting a 
Station, or residence of a Catholic mis
sionary, or of a Catholic teacher, 
may not recognize the place, nor even the 
missionary himself, because the Catholic 
missionary has assumed quite the natives’ 
feature ; there is nothing European in it, 
but the whole is Chinese, influenced, actu
ated, vivified by Christian spirit. To des
cribe what the Catholic missionaries in 
China are daily doing is not easy. We 
could only say what has been done. The 
Catholic missionary has no time to write 
schemes or propose them, he works. The 
Catholic missions are not new in China, 
and the young missionary cannot do better 
than to follow the experienced men who 
worked with success before him. It is left, 
therefore, to us only to describe the good 
results, which speak for themselves, of the 
teachings and workings of the Catholic 
missionaries in China.
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scientists descended in a body and sub
stantiated this assertion. They took the 
measure of the bowl, the inclination of 
the sun, the hour, the minute, the second, 
and a vast array of other details. They 
made calculations, and several weeks 
afterward each of them presented a paper 
explaining the phenomenon, Arago him
self taking care to send in his explanation 
with the rest. There is no knowing how 
far the discussion might have g 
not been for the concierge, who, haying 
seen Arago turn the bowl, and pitying the 
worthy gentlemen who were so much 
worried, cleared away the mystery.

The Real Comforts of l ife.

There are numerous conceptions of 
pleasure and comfort. Most people find, 
with or without experience, that the real 
comforts of life are had at home. For 
there the devoted wife is the presiding 
deity; there the children prattle and play ; 
there the young girl approximates and 
reaches womanhood ; within its sacred 
precincts youth puts on the responsibilities 
of manhood ; there are the reunions of 

; there can be 
the peace and 

affection typical of the better life ; there 
V j germinating and binding together of 

hearts and minds and souls in a bond as 
strong as a chain and as lovely as a 
wreath of beauteous flowers ; there the 
memories that glow and exist with life 
itself ; there the influence that strengthen 
and bless and guide in after years what
ever we do and wherever our footsteps 
roam.
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Coniion Commercial College
Re-Opens on Monday, Sept. 3rd.

TAKE ALL THE

Kidney & Liver
MEDICINES,

one hail it This is the only Institution in British America which has 
first-class actual Business, Telegraphic, and Phonographic 
Departments.

Our new College Bank is the most complete thing of the 
kind in tho Dominion.

The Principal of each department is a specialist.
For circulars containing full information address,

WM. JST. YEREX

Blood
PURIFIERS,

Rheumatic President.
Russia, Ireland’s Ally. REMEDIES,

Very remaikable, in view of what we 
said last week, is the following extract 
front an article in the Russian St. Peters
burg Gazette. Russia it striving to strike 
at England through India. Here is an 
elaborate proposal for a Russian combina
tion with Iieland against England.

The St. Petersburg journal says:
“Like all the European States, Russia 

has been the enemy of every other coun
try, and may be so again; but she has 
only two enemies with whom she will 
inevitably have to enter into a struggle 
for life or death —these are Germany 
and England. The conflict between the 
Slavs and the Germans is an historical 
and unavoidable necessity. As to the
coming struggle with England, Russia Sound Reasoning.
should prepare herself by a rapproache- ----------
vient with Ireland. The United States At a temperance meeting 
of America were able to gain their free- German was asked to speak, and 
dom without foreign help, and the libera- some hesitation did so in the following ex- 
tion of Ireland is only a question of haustive manner; “I shill tell you how 
time. . it vas. I put my hand on my head; there

“Ireland’s victory will be made the was one big pain. Then I put my hand 
more certain and speedy by the fac^ that in my pocket, and there _ was nothing, 
the majority in England, as well as in Now there ish no more pain in my head. 
Ireland, will certainly demand before . The pains in my pody are all gone away, 
long the establishment of a sépara te par- I put mine hands in in) pockets and there 
liament at Dublin. Whether the result ish twenty dollars. So I shall slitay mit 
will be the autonomy or the complete in- de temperance.”

Dyspepsia
NOTRE DAMKliU SACRE l’ŒüK Œd 3ST 3ST ZHTEIT 
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School, Church and Office

AND INDIGESTION CURES, OTTAWA, CANADA.
YOUNG LADIES’ LITERARY INSTITUTE.
This nourish 1

hearts, hopes and prayers 
found real rest ; there is h g establishment, favorably 

situated in the capital of (he Dominion, is 
complete In all Its appointments. It affords 
superior facilities for a thorough acquisition

AND BILIOUS SPECIFICS,
French language and the thoroughness of Its 
Musical Conservatory, have secured for it a 
very considerable patronage from the United 
States. Musical soirees, tableaux, etc., are 

weekly. These form pleasant recre- 
whlchtend toaccentuatethe homelike 

character of t he school, for no effort is spared 
to render the Institute a refined, attractive 
and happy home.

Terms, per session, 5 months .’—Board and 
Tuition, including English, French, Bed, 

RESTORERS, I Washing and Entrance Fee, 663. Free of 
’ I charge .-Drawing, Harmony, Vocal Music 

in C asses, Embroidery, Plain and Fancy
IN SHORT, TAKE ALL THE BEST quali- I EcoSlfmy.^’ Cullnary Art’ nnd Domestlc 

ties of all thes?, and the best qualities of A reduction In fare to and from the prln- 
all the best medicines of the World, and rim,Cl«.™?Lbcev,?ecure(i- Address: The 
you will Unit that HOP BITTERS, have the Institute,1Hiiieau i,treèt,gOtFawà”ca,hldï‘‘ry 

best curative qualities and powers of all j 254 4w 
concentrated In them, and that they will i 
cure when any or all of these, singly or 
combined, fail. A thorough trial will give 
positive proof of this.

$5 to $20 teJr*Kr.M.'5fe. $72

Ague, Fever,the FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared tc 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. p. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.
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To Mr. Olod.tone recently 
A group of Irish landlords came—

Their faces were a eight to see,
They all had grown so mild and tame, 

“Good sir,” they said with sigh and moan, 
“Our purses now are very slack;

Do help us with a little loan,
And sure we'll pay the money back."

They were not wont to whimper so;
Their pride was taken down a peg; 

They once were strong and bold; but lo 1 
4 The boot Is on the other leg."

“Good sir,” they said, “we've drauk and 
■pent

Because, when driven to the wall,
We'd only got to ialec the rent 

And make our tenants p»y for all:
But now wo dare not use the screw- 

in fact, 'tls turned the other wav;
Do help us, dearest Gladstone—do!

We'll pay you—on some future day.” 
These self-same men sent many a crowd 

Of honest folk to starve and beg;
To day their haughty heads arc bowed— 

“The boot is on the oilier leg.”

“I’ll think about It,” Gladstone said;
“I'll strive to do the best 1 can.’4 

But Harman sadly shook his head.
Distrusting much the Grand Old Man; 

And Tottenham rubbed his portly sides, 
And cried. “Alas ! 1 know and feel 

We're coming down with rapid strides 
From turtle soup to Indian meal !” 

These men filled up the cup of woo 
We drained unto the final dreg;

To day its bitter taste t hey know— 
•Tho boot Ison the other leg.”

—Dublin Nation.

HALF HOURS Willi THE SUMS.

Salat Acatiu*.
The Value of a Kindly Act.—St. 

Acacias was bishop of Ami-U, in Mesopo
tamia. fhuiiitf the reign of the Emperor 
Theodosius thj Youuger. The Humans 
having achieved a great victoiy 
Persians an l captured seven thousand 
prisoners, the latter were perishing with 
bur-; and in utter misery iQ the town 
of Arnida, svhen V,a ‘“-hup conceived the 
purpose of ransoming at.d sending them 
back to their own country, although they 
were pagans and the Christian religion was 
persecuted in Pe rsia, llo exhausted all his 
meani in cirrying out this project, and 
even disposed of the sacred vissels and 
costly decorations of the churches. The 

being released, did not 
y where such une , ualled 

wa-t touched thereat

over the

poor captives, 
fail to publish 
generosity. Tho king 
and acknowledged that the Homans had 
twice vanquished him ; he expressed a 
desire to see the bishop, and obtained due 
leave from Theodosius. He directed that 
all persecution should cease throughout 
his dominions, and Christianity, under 
favour of such liberty, took a wonderful 
development there.

Moral Reflection.—The value of a 
benefit h never forgotten, for God is 
rich in power and mercy. As with tv cry 
word of the Saviour’s, this bears a very 
wide interpretation : “Do good to those 
that hate you.”—(Matt. v. 44 )

on
eve i

Saint Macarius.
The Marvels of Humility.—St. Ma

carius had been Lained in piety by Ma
carius the elder, his uncle, who was arch
bishop of Antioch. The old man seeing 
his last hour approach, pointed him out to 
the adoption of the people, who unani- 
moudy ilected and installed him in the 
patriarchal chair, despite all opposition on 
his paît, for he deemed himself unworthy 
of so eminent a dignity. His humility 

profound and his prayers most fer
vent, accompanied ever with abundant 
tears. His mode of governing was pru
dent and edifying. On learning that the 
sick had been touched with the linen which 
had wiped away his tears, n thought of 
pride flashed through his soul, and he fled 
in affright, with the intent of attempering 
anew his humility on Mount Calvary by 
contact with that of his Saviour. The 
unbelievers maltreated him, placing upon 
his breast a ponderous stone, from which 
an angel was sent to deliver him. Unable 
to enter his own diocese, he passed into 
the West, preceded on every hand by his 
great fame, and Accompanied throughout 
by the power of miracles. At Cologne he 
cured his host of epilepsy ; at Malines he 
quenched a conflagration ; at Ghent, he 
stopped the plague, announcing moreover 
that he should be the last victim to die of 
it. This took place in the year 1012.

Moral Reflection.—The holy king 
David said ; “I will bo little in my own 
eyes, and I shall appear more glorious.”— 

• (2 Kings vî. 22 )

was

Saint Leo.
The Protection of the Saints.—St. 

Leo, justly surnamed the Great, was elected 
Pope in 440. The redoubtable Attila had 
already destroyed the town of Aquileia, 
and was preparing to advance on Rome. 
The newly elected Pope, at the head of a 
deputation of tho Roman people, went 
forth to meet him, and bv the greatness of 
his courage disarmed all hostility. Attila 
told his soldiers, who were astonished at 
seeing him making a backward movement, 
“I beheld at the side of the bishop a ma
jestic and venerable personage, who threat
ened me with the sword if I should ven
ture to pass onward.” It is believed that 
it was the apostle St. Peter who thus ap
peared to him. St. Leo, indeed, cherished 
a special devotion toward the Prince of 
the Apostles, and to his protection 
attributed the success which attended 
the great works he accomplished 

of his* pon-during the courte 
tificate. He saved Rome a second time 
from being laid in flames, when Genseric 
had taken possession of it ; on which occa
sion he watched and prayed forty nights 
at the tomb of the Apostle. St. Leo was 
the bulwark against lieresy, i 
ing light of the Church, lie 

Moral Reflection.—The saints are 
protectors. Judas Machabeus, speak

ing of the holy prophet Jeremias, said to 
hie soldiers : “This is he that nraveth 
much for the people, and for all the holy 
city.”—(2 Machab. xv. 14.)

and the shin- 
i died in 461.

our

Bad temper often proceeds from those 
painful disorders to which women are 
subject. In female complaints Dr. R. 
V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” Is a 
certain cure. By all druggists.

Many propose to serve God only when 
they are tired serving the devil. They 
give Him the leavings, and pride them
selves in the thought of their generosity,

A virtuous life is always a happy 
Piety and pleasure abide in the same 
dwelling, nna their mutual dependence is 
such that they never prosper apart.

Lurking animosities sour existence, and 
like the snake warmed to life, will sting to 
the death the one who cherishes them.

one.
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